Travel Factors

Describe

Estimate Time

What place am I going to?
What time do I need to be there?
How long will it take me to get there? Are we
driving there?
What Obstacles can I anticipate might effect how
long it will take us?
(traffic, need to stop on the way, finding parking,
detour, bad directions, etc.)
Will we need to make a stop on the way?
(to get gas, snacks, meal, to run an ‘on the way’
or ‘critical’ errand, to get money, to get a
gift/food/flowers, etc. ). How long can I guess
these stops will take?
So what time do we need to leave the house by?
What do I need to do before I go? Change my
clothes? Gather some materials? Get the house
ready? How much time will I need?
By what time do I need to start getting read y to
go out?

Total Time:

Travel Factors

Describe

Estimate Time

What place am I going to?
What time do I need to be there?

Boston Public Library

2:00pm

How long will it take me to get there? Are we
driving there?

Driving
Walking from parking
garage

What Obstacles can I anticipate might effect how
long it will take us?
(traffic, need to stop on the way, finding parking,
detour, bad directions, etc.)

Traffic? No: b/c
Saturday
Finding Parking

5-10 minutes

Will we need to make a stop on the way?
(to get gas, snacks, meal, to run an ‘on the way’
or ‘critical’ errand, to get money, to get a
gift/food/flowers, etc. ). How long can I guess
these stops will take?

Gas
Dunkin Donuts
ATM: deposit & cash

10 minutes
10 minutes
10 minutes
Total time:
1 hour 45 min

So what time do we need to leave the house by?
What do I need to do before I go? Change my
clothes? Gather some materials? Get the house
ready? How much time will I need?
By what time do I need to start getting read y to
go out?

45 minutes
20 minutes

12:15
Get my wallet
Shower & Hair

10 minutes
35 minutes
Total Time:

45 minutes
11:30 am

